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Educational Experience 2021
JOIN OUR COMMUNITY! 

EXPLORE AND DEVELOP NEW SKILLS!

 

Equilibrio Dinamico Ensemble is a training project ideated by Roberta Ferrara, choreographer, tea-
cher, and artistic director of Equilibrio Dinamico Company, and associated artistic director at Odyssey 
Dance Theatre, Singapore.
In 2021 Equilibrio Dinamico has been recognized by the Ministry of Culture - General Directorate of 
Performing Arts as an UNDER 35 dance production reality and is supported by the city of Bari.

This project was born out of the need for the choreographer and artistic director, to give young dan-
cers a place to find themselves, experiment, deepen their skills, discover their strengths, gain knowle-
dge and awareness of their body through study and various experiences with several professionals. 
Quality and Versatility are the keywords of the project, which aims to be a place of inclusion and sha-
ring but never a competition. The Ensemble makes it possible for young dancers to develop intimate 
and personal poetics, offering individual training while at the same time encouraging teamwork and 
continuous exchange. The project’s educational and training pathway comprises both practical and 
theoretical subjects led by well-known and established professionals. The project is designed to give 
students the chance to conduct real research on dance languages and achieve a throughout under-
standing of the word Contemporary.

 OBJECTIVES - Our mission is to train young dancers, through research that is both physically and 
mentally stimulating. An intensive programme based on sharing and aimed at personal fulfilment. 
Each year, Ensemble becomes a crossroads of international study meetings, intensive workshops, 
special classes, focus groups, jam sessions, sharing, monothematic meetings, and studies on new and 
innovative techniques and languages, all of which allow the Ensemble group to be in constant growth.



 Ensemble work doesn’t stop at the training.
The NEXT STEP is to create relationships that can be productive for the participants themselves. En-
semble becomes a necessary bridge between training and work. Ensemble gives constant support to 
its young dancers to fulfil themself, improve awareness of their body, and build a career. The self-fulfil-
ment of its participants is a fixed objective of our training programme.
We look after our dancers during the first steps of auditions and job offers. We guide them in the pro-
cess of choosing and building their future and career through a personalised study plan and an audi-
tions schedule tailored to their skills. Thanks to Ensemble, young dancers have had the opportunity 
to start working for dance companies and get accepted into universities or international professional 
centres.
Ensemble doesn’t only train young dancers but helps them get ready to face and enter the work world 
with knowledge and awareness.

PROJECT CLOSING SHOW

At the end of the project, the participants will be the protagonists of a closing performance that will aim 
at ascertaining the aptitudes and skills acquired during the training programme. 
The dancers will have the opportunity to dance choreographies created especially for them during 
an evening designed as a showcase of the current scenario of contemporary dance. Moreover, the 
sharing will be accompanied by the creations of several guest artists. A great tribute to dance that 
will see national and international professionals performing on the same stage, together with young 
dancers who will present on stage the training work and the instruments learned during the Ensemble 
programme.



ADMISSION TO THE TRAINING PROGRAMME

Admission to the course will take place upon selection.
Registration for the audition will only be available online.
Go to the “Educational Experience” page from the website main page https://www.equilibriodinamico.
org/formazione/ or at the direct link:https://bit.ly/Auditions_Ensemble
>> Here you will find the link to access the Google registration form >>. All fields must be filled >> Here 
is a list of requested information:
First name
Last name
Date of birth
Place of residence
Email
Phone number
Short bio (max 100 words)
Improvisation video max 2 min.
Two photos (full-length and half-length)
 
Application deadline: 25th August 2021
The results will be communicated to the interested parties via email by 26th August 2021
 
Who is Ensemble intended for?
The training project was born with the need to provide information and update. Therefore, it is aimed 
at those who have an awareness of movement, and an aptitude for research and experimentation.
Essential is the predisposition to teamwork, discussion, exchange, and curiosity.
The target audience is young dancers aged 16 and over.

SCHEDULE & TEACHERS

The project will run from October to December 2021, offering:
- three artistic residencies that will converge in a closing performance
- four intensive workshops
- creation of a Dance Movie

CALENDARIO:

- From 25th to 29th October 2021 RESIDENCY + DANCE MOVIE
Roberta Ferrara / director Equilibrio Dinamico & freelance choreographer and teacher  

- 30th and 31st October 2021 WORKSHOP
James Gallego Olivo / freelance dancer - mover 
(such as Jasmine Vardimon & Akram Khan)

- 13th and 14th November 2021 WORKSHOP 
Fabian Thomè / Sidi Larbi Cherkaoui - director Full Time Dance Company

- 27th and 28th November 2021 WORKSHOP
Samuel Caleb / freelance movement artist - Ferus Animi // Terra Nova



- 8th and 9th December 2021 WORKSHOP 
Roni Chadash / choreographer & performer

- From 11th to 15th December 2021 RESIDENCY 
Guy Shomroni / Batsheva Dance Company, Ohad Naharin’s assistant, 
freelance choreographer
 
- From 17th to 20th December 2021 RESIDENCY
Brandon Lagaert / Peeping Tom & director Kaihò

 Closing Gala
 
- 21st December 2021 general rehearsals lead by Livia Massarelli

- 22nd December 2021 show
 

Equilibrio Dinamico SMALL CLASS TRAINING

https://www.equilibriodinamico.org/small-class-training/
Would you like to get in touch with the poetics of Equilibrio Dinamico?
Are you a professional dancer? Are you a young dancer looking for daily training to face auditions and 
search for your own artistic identity?
The “Small Class Training” programme allows you to study every morning with a schedule of different 
classes curated by director Roberta Ferrara, the dancers of Equilibrio Dinamico, and different guest 
artists with different poetics and choreographic studies of the contemporary dance scene.
From October to December 2021 you can choose the city of Bari as a daily place of study, possibility, 
growth, and exchange!

Combine the two courses ENSEMBLE & SMALL CLASS TRAINING for three months of internatio-
nal and quality study! Create your future… #performyourself!



Schedule:

- From 12th to 15th October,
- From 18th to 22nd October,
- From 9th to 12th November,
- From 16th to 19th November,
- From 22nd to 25th November,
- From 30th November to 4th December.

ACCOMMODATIONS

The association holds various agreements with hospitality structures available for any participant who 
requests them. In case of relocation to Bari, the organization will be available in the reception of the 
apartment and/or room.

CODE OF CONDUCT

- Attend lessons regularly and inform us in case of absences or tardiness.
- Maintain a polite and respectful attitude towards teachers, fellow students, and the association staff.
-Take the utmost care of personal hygiene, wear the chosen uniform and always tie your hair up. It is not 
allowed to attend classes wearing unsuitable clothing.
- Use the changing rooms only for the time strictly necessary. Take care to put away your clothes so that 
all members can take advantage of the space necessary to change.
- Wait for the lessons to start using an appropriate tone of voice, do not scream or yell.
- Make the payment within the established deadline
- It is forbidden to eat in the dance room
- It is forbidden to run, improperly use bathrooms and showers or do anything else that could be consi-
dered disturbing the regular activities or damaging the premises of the Association.



- Mobile phones must be turned off during classes.
-It is forbidden to leave valuables or clothing unattended in the changing rooms; The management is 
not responsible! (If necessary, we recommend that you bring a small bag with you to the dance room).
-It is forbidden to enter the dance rooms with shoes previously worn outside.
-The classes will be held behind closed doors.
 
Please respect and enforce these rules as we believe them to be fundamental for social activities to 
progress with the utmost respect for spaces and people.

EQUIPMENT

Each member, upon registration, will receive the gadget of the ENSEMBLE project.

ADMINISTRATION AND PAYMENTS

To participate in the course, it is mandatory to:

- Be selected by the Artistic Direction of Equilibrio Dinamico (results will be communicated within 26th 
August 2021)

Between 27th and 31st August it will be necessary to:

- become a member * of the Equilibrio Dinamico Cultural Association signing the “Association Statute” 
through an online procedure.
In the case of minors, the parents will sign up as members of the Association acting as guarantors for 
their children.

- confirm participation in the project by filling in the “Registration document”, which will be sent online. 
The document must be signed in its entirety and an ID must be attached.



Payment arrangements are as follows:

 A) All in one.
 1) Ensemble Project only
1600€ by 1st September (there is a discount of 100€ on the base price, thus 1500);

 2) Ensemble + Small Class Training
2300€ by 1st September  

 B) Instalments.
 1) Ensemble Project only
1600€ divided into two instalments:
- the first instalment of 1000€ by 1st September 2021,
- the second instalment of 600€ by 1st October 2021;

 2) Ensemble + Small Class Training
2300€ divided into two instalments:
- the first instalment of 1600€ by 1st September 2021,
- the second instalment of 700€ by 1st October 2021;

* The cost of the membership card is 15€ and is valid until 31st December 2021.
The membership card covers personal insurance in the event of an accident (Insurance Policy sti-
pulated with the UISP, Italian Union Sport for All), third party liability (Insurance Policy stipulated with 
Generali) and the possibility of participating in all the initiatives of the Cultural Association Equilibrio 
Dinamico.



After the admission and payment of the membership card, please pay the registration fee for the 
project by bank transfer to:

Associazione Culturale “Equilibrio Dinamico” via Cavour 20 - Fasano 72016 (Br) CF. 90047050746 
VAT number 02421200748
IBAN: IT67I0306909606100000136772 Banca Intesa San Paolo branch of Bari 
Reason: membership fee for the Equilibrio Dinamico ENSEMBLE training project on behalf of ………. (Wri-
te participant’s name).

The payment of the fee within the established terms is a condition to have the right to take part in the 
programme.

CANCELLATIONS

- In no case the fees paid will be refunded in case of cancellation by the member for reasons beyond 
the organization.
- In the event of temporary suspension of the activity due to force majeure (including Covid-19) the 
activity will be rescheduled by the end of 2022.
-In the event of cancellation due to force majeure (including Covid-19) that will not allow reschedu-
ling, it will not entail the reimbursement of the fees paid. In its place will be issued a voucher of equal 
amount to be spent by 2023 for any training activity organized by Equilibrio Dinamico.

PHOTOS AND VIDEOS

The participants, or the parents in case of minors,
by signing the registration form for the Ensemble or Small Class Training project, grant permission to 
the association to publish the photographic material that may include the participant, any potential 
digital or printed publication, display in exhibitions, participation in competitions, for the sole promo-
tional purposes of the association, without any expectation of compensation and granted that one’s 
personal dignity and decorum are never compromised.
The photo material will be available to see and for sale should the member want to get a copy of it.

CONTACT US

Web site: www.equilibriodinamico.org
Email: equilibriodinamicocompany@gmail.com


